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CHAPIER I

INTRODUCTION

The subject of the study reported here is the

velopharyngeal mechanisra for speech in normal young adults

as visualized on lateral cinefluorographic films.

It can be stated as a general principle that for

English, separation of the nasopharynx and oropharynx by

the interpositioning of the velum (soft palate) is usual

for the production of all of the sound elements other than

/m/, /n/, and /ri/. There are variations in the amount of

nasal resonance on vo^rels which are related to dialectal

differences in normal speech. Hov;ever, physiological

aberrations which make it impossible either to achieve or

to maintain appropriate contact of the velum with the

pharyngeal wall may result in serious problems of hypernasal

distortion. The velopharyngeal miechanism is thus central to

investigations of both normal and abnormal speech.

Phoneticians , speech pathologists, orthodontists,

and surgeons have used various X-ray techniques to study the

speech mechanism according to their special interests in the

structures, processes, and problems involved. .''ith regard

to the velopharyngeal mechanism, efforts have been made both
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to define v;hat occurs in norraal closure for speech and to

identify and describe velopharyngeal insufficiencies.

The comparatively nev; technique of cinefluorography

is the method used in the present study. Cinefluorography

is the photographing with a motion picture camera of an

electronically intensified X-ray image projected on a

fluoroscopic screen. The resulting mid-sagittal views of

the speech structures in motion recorded on films can be

projected at life size to be analyzed in detail. In the

study reported in this thesis, the velopharyngeal mechanism

of males, as visualized on such films, was compared with

that of females. The results demonstrated that the con-

figuration assumed by the velum in its functional positions

for speech observed in male subjects differed from that seen

in the females. The nature of this difference has been des-

cribed in detail in the following pages.

Review of the Literature

This revie'w of the literature has been organized to

reveal the concerns of those reporting information about the

velopharyngeal mechanism within three broad areas. Some

papers have had as their major purpose the description of

technical principles and development of methods which allow

for the application of X~ray to the special problems involved

in revealing the dynamics of the speech process. Other

papers have explained the clinical application of cinefluor-

ography to speech pi-oblems resulting from velopharyngeal

insufficiencies. Papers which have reported the systematic
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study of diverse questions pertaining to velopharyngeal

function for speech form the final area of reviev;. In some

of these studies, the goal has been to define v;hat occurs

diiring normal speech production vfith regard to certain

aspects. In others, the purpose has been to compare the

normal and abnormal functioning of the velopharyngeal mech-

anism in terms of specific questions.

Methodolo gy

The "still" X-ray techniques were the first to be

used in speech. Cephalome tries and laminagraphy have been

described many times. An historical development of cephal-

ometry has been traced by A.G. Brodie (l9'+9). T.M. Graber

(1952) lists, defines, and illustrates the anthropometric

and cephalometric measure points that have been developed

in order to standardize information from lateral X-rays and

make comparisons possible. wildman (I96I) has proposed

that a standardization of measurements such as that pro-

vided by cephalometrics be achieved for lateral lamdnagraphy

and cinefluorography . He has selected, described., and

illustrated . those measurements he feels are most effective

from the studies of researchers vfho developed them. Sloan

et al. (196^) have also described the application of ceph-

alometrics to cinefluorography. Subtelny, Pru.zansky, and

Subtelny (195?) and iloll (I965) are sources for a descrip-

tion of laminagraphy.

Cephalometric techniques were popular with

researchers before the advent of cinefluorography and still



have advantages in better resolution of the image. Cine-

fluorography has the advantage of adding the dimension of

motion to the X-ray pictures.

Carrell (1952) described a technique for reducing

radiation effects by synchronizing the roentgen generator and

the picture and commended the application of cineradiography

to the diagnosis of velopharyngeal closure inadequacies and

for post-correctional evaluation. It vras the development of

image intensification that made cinefluorography a practic-

able technique. With this, the image formed on the fluoro-

scopic screen by the passage of roentgen' rays through the

subject is intensified 1,000 or more tines in brightness by

means of an electron optical intensifier. Berry and

hofmann (195^; 1959) have v/ritten an excellent description

of the principle of image intensification and other details

of the cinefluorographic technique. Details of the

principles of image intensification and procedures of cine-

fluorography are also provided by morgan (I96I).

A problem v."hich has had to be considered is that of

effective filming rate. This question has been raised in

papers by lioll (I960), Bjork (I96I), Bjork and Nylen (19^3)

,

and Shelton et al. (I963) . Sparrow, Brogdon, and Bzoch

(1964) have shown that for specific types of studies of

velopharyngeal function a filming rate of 30 frames per

second is adequate. They say that this filming rate gives

better image resolution than a rate of 60 frames per second.

I'lOll (i960) noted the failure of most investigators
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to quantify information fro^i the filias they used to make

descriptive reports. He undertook a study to determine

procedural techniques for obtaining clear cinefluorographic

pictures of the articulatory structures during speech with-

out excessive exposure to radiation. As a second step, he

studied the reliability of extracting information from the

films in terms of objective measurements directly from the

projection of the films or from tracings of the projections,

His paper is therefore useful for description of equipment

and procedures to be used in quantitative studies. Subse-

quent papers are also useful in this respect (Powers, I96O;

Bjork, I96I; .barren and Hofmann, I96I; Sparrow, Brogdon,

and Bzoch, 196^)

.

Clinical Application of Cinefluorography
to Speech Problems

A partial list of papers in which the application

of cinefluorography to clinical diagnosis and treatment is

described and advocated includes those of Cooper (1956),

Calnan (1955-56), Fletcher (1953), Fletcher et al. (I96O),

Aram and subtelny (1959), Kirkpatrick and Olmstead (1959),

Smith et al. (I96O), Ashley et al. (I96I) , Green (I96I),

Hazaheri and nofmann (I962), and Kirkpatrick (196^). The

identification of velopharyngeal inadequacy by contrast

wirh the normal velopharyngeal mechanism, the making of

prognoses, the prescribing of treatment, the placement of

speech bulbs and assessment of their efficacy, have been

topics of the foregoing papers.



Application of X-ray Techniques to Definition
of i^^io^Inal and Abnormal Velopharyn.Q:eal Mechanisms

The historic attempts of early phoneticians to

apply standard radiography to the definition of artlcula-

tory positions have been reviewed in an interesting paper

by I^acmillan and Kelemen (1952). Subtelny, Pruzansky and

Subtelny (195?) also reviewed the work of the pioneer

phoneticians. Their emphasis was more on tongue-arch posi-

tions than on other aspects of articulation.

Specific attention to variations in velar position

began with Allen in 188^. Variations are possible in a

vertical direction in terms of the height to which the velum

rises for closure, and in terms of the vertical span of the

velar tissue making contact with the pharyngeal wall. In a

horizontal direction, variations are possible in the extent

of the gap between the posterior surface of the velum and

the posterior surface of the pharynx.

Variations In velar position have been studied in

terms of the sounds produced. Bloomer (1953) had reported

small and not always consistent variations during the pro-

duction of both vowels and consonants on the basis of

tracings from photographs taken through facial defects.

.'.'arren, Hofmann, and Miller (I96I) reported that they found

a significant difference in the elevation of the velum for

different sounds in their clnefluorographic study. Moll

(i960) studied velar changes In two female subjects. He

found a greater extent of velopharyngeal contact for sustained

vowels than for vowels in consonant contexts. For vowels in
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consonant contexts there was more contact when the

consonant was a non-nasal than vrhen It was the sound /n/.

Contact for /a/ was less than for /i/. Bzoch (I968) has

shovm that in the production of the three sounds /i/, /a/,

and /u/, the velum rises higher for /i/ and /u/ than for

/a/. Hagerty et al. (195S) shov.'ed that elevation of the

veliim is higher for /s/ than for /a/ when seen in lateral

laminagraphs . Moll (19-2) showed that velar elevation was

related to tongue height.

The question vjhether absolute closing of the velo-

pharyngeal gap is necessary for the production of sounds

perceived acoustically as normal is one that still receives

attention, r^arlier research pertaining to this o_uestion has

been reviewed by i-lcDonald and Baker (1951). It had been

shown that closvire as it is visualized by X-ray is not

alvfays achieved- for the production of sustained vowels (Holl,

1960). Bjorl: and .^ylen (19^3) reported that in many persons

V7ith norT.al speech, the production of the consonants /a/,

/v/, /s/, /t/, /b/, and /d/ was achieved and acoustically

perceived as correct, without co:nplete velopharyngeal clo-

sure, as seen with cinefluorography . Their subjects spoke

Swedish, r.owever, Sjork (I96I) had earlier reported finding

openings only for nasal consonants and neighboring vowels in

his analysis of the production of four sentences by Swedish

speakers. Bzoch (I967) has subsequently correlated the

points on cinefluorographic filras at which velopharyngeal

closure aooeared absolute with the sou.nds produced in an



English sentence. In all of his 7k normal subjects there

was an invariant pattern of 3 closures and k- openings

corresponding to the production of the non-nasal and nasal

sounds respectively. There v/ere, however, occurrences of

"assimilated nasality" on some vowels which preceded or

followed nasals in some siibjects.

The condition of cleft palate has been of partic-

ular interest. Using X-ray, the problem in cleft palate

speech has been studied with regard to the importance of

tongue position (Hixon, 19^9), and to the size of mouth

opening (Kelly, 193^^). However, when Buck (1953) studied

these factors and the factor of velopharyngeal closure, he

concluded that the extent of velopharyngeal closure deter-

mined the major difference between his normal and cleft-

palate subjects. Because some persons w^ith cleft palates

nonetheless have vrorse speech than others also vrith cleft

palates, the question of other contributing factors has been

studied comparing cleft-palate subjects with each other by

means of cinefluorography (Powers, I96O). Sloan e_t al.

(190^) compared the deglutition and phonation patterns of

noicmal and cleft-palate subjects in a demonstration study

explicating the use of c inefluorography . These investigators

maintained that, for the production of vowels, if nasophar-

yngeal closure is not sustained, hypernasal production will

occur.

The question of velopharyngeal inadequacy in the

absence of cleft oalate has also been studied for its effect
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on speech. Blackfield e_t al. (1962) have revlev:ed the lit-

erature in V7hich velopharyngeal dysfunction v7ithout cleft

palate has been defined and described. In their study they

made measurements from tracings of cinefluorographic films

of 24 patients vrith velopharyngeal dysfunction and compared

them vrith those of 30 individuals with normal speech.

Anatomic abnormalities v.^ere found to be either excessive

depth of the nasop.:arynx, short hard and soft palates, short

soft palate but normal hard palate, or inadequacy of palatal

motion when compared v^ith the normals. They concluded that,

with the exception of 2 patients, there v;as a direct rela-

tionship betvreen the degree of inadequacy of velopharyngeal

closure and the severity of the speech defect. Hazaheri,

Millard and Erickson (1964), on the other hand, claim that

in their study of noncleft subjects v.'ith velopharyngeal

inadequacy they found no relationship between the degree of

velopharyngeal inadequacy and the severity of the speech

defect. The size of the gap betv;een the velum and pharynx

during phonation was correlated V7ith judgements of voice

quality and intelligibility.

Shelton (1954) defined six categories of closure

patterns; i.e. patterns of closing the gap betv7sen velum and

pharynx and of maintaining or being unable to maintain

appropriate closure. A normal pattern vras established by

speal-:ers with no speech problems similar to that reported by

Bjor> (1961) and found by Ezoch (I967). Deviations from this

pattern v;ere plotted for subjects v.-ho had palatal inadequa-
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cles or v;ho had si^.rgically repaired cleft palates.

Bzoch (1967) shou-ed that the correspondence he found

of velophaiyngeal closure and sound produced for his normal

subjects was not achieved by deaf oral speakers, persons

with cleft-palate speech, or 'with problems of velopharyngeal

insufficiency in which there vras an inability to achieve or

sustain appropriate tining rates.

One finding based on X-ray studies of velopharyngeal

function about v^hich there seems to be no argument is that

adenoid tissue can provide a surface for the velam to close

against and can be a means of narroviing the distance to be

spanned, so that often v/here velopharyngeal inadequacy -would

othervjise be present, the problem is avoided (Calnan, 1953;

Buck, 195^1'; Subtelny and Saucer, 195^).

It has been a goal in clinical practice to knov;

such things as the expected site of velar contact along the

pharyngeal wall, the height to v/hich the velujn elevates

relative to palatal plane, the amount of tissue making con-

tact, and whether there is a relationship of velar length to

pharyngeal depth in order to cope more effectively V7ith

rehabilitation in velopharyngeal insufficiency. Ho'.rever,

these variables have not been considered in terns of a total

pattern but rather, in terms of some other variable or

special rationale.

In its functional or closed position, the velum, as

seen in lateral X~ray pictures, assumes a certain configur-

ation resulting from the height to which it elevates (rela-

tive to palatal plane), the place on the pharyngeal wall
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where It touches, the extent of contact, the area on Its

surface which ma'ces the seal, and the position of the uvula

relative to the posterior pharyngeal wall.

The high point on the velar surface seen when in

the closed position for speech has been called "levator

eninence" and defined as the point of insertion of the

levator muscles (Green, 19-1; V/estlalce and Rutherford, I966,

p. 61). Podvinec (1952) had stated that the point at which

the insertion of levators and of palatopharyngeus cross

causes the "dirapling" seen on the oral surface of the velum.

This point, according to Podvinec, also becomes the center or

focal point of the velar tissue which effects the closure

and is as well in the area of greatest excursion from rest

to closure. Fig. 1 illustrates an orientation of the velum

in closure similar to that "which has been described and/or

illustrated by Podvinec (I952), Ric'retts (195^). Hagerty et

al. (1958), and Green (1961). As it has been described in

the above papers, the uvula, is angled well forward.

On the basis of observations made possible by the

use of X-ray, the area of the velun which ma":es closure had

been defined as the middle third (Calnan, 1955-56) . r:owever,

'when Graber, Bzoch and Aoba (1959) divided the outline of

the velum into quadrants rather than thirds they found that

the third quadrant made closure in 100 percent of their sub-

jects and in 27 percent the fourth quadrant -was also in-

volved. The highest point on the upper surface did not co-

incide with the area of contact but -was farther forv;ard at
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Figure 1. An orientation and configuration of
the velum in closure for soeech.
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the midpoint of the middle third. The midpoint of the

palate shov;ed the greatest extent of upward and baok;vard

movement.

Kazaheri, Killard and Erickson (19^^) used 10

normal subjects as controls in a study of velopharyngeal

inadequacy. They also said that they found a significant

difference betv.-een the high point on the superior velar sur-

face and the height of the superior point of velar contact

with the pharynx. Further than this, they stated that the

height of velopharyngeal closure took place below the palatal

plane in 80 percent of their normal subj'ects.

In the Graber, Bzoch and Aoba (1959) study 22 of

the ^^ subjects were females, and in the i-Iazaheri, Liillard

and Erickson study, 8 of the 10 normal subjects were females

but no significance v:as attached to this in interpreting the

findings in either study.

Hicketts (195^) pointed out that the size and shape

of the pharynx are influenced by the bones which surround

it-"the occipital, the sphenoid, and the ethmoid. He showed

in particular the effect of variations in the inclination of

the basilar part of the occipital bone. V/hen this was in-

clined more horizontally the nasopharynx became wider, and

as it was more vertically inclined the "cranial base" became

acute and the nasopharynx correspondingly narrower,

iiicketts clairied the velum accommodated itself to the space

provided in the pharynx by assuming either obtuse or acute

angles -with reference to the posterior nasal spine when in

the rest position. Rickett's study pointed out the possib-
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ility that structural variations might account for varia-

tions in the dimensions of velopharyngeal closure. The

velum might accommodate itself to the space available in the

pharynx in its functional position, just as Hicketts said it

did in the rest position.

V/arren and Hofraann (I96I) tried to determine

possible relationships between velar length and pharyngeal

depth; pharyngeal depth and velar height during closure; and

velar length and velar height during closure. Cinefluoro-

graphy vras used for their study. They concluded there v.-as

no relationship betvzeen soft palate length and pharyngeal

depth. An inverse relationship vras found between length of

palate and height of closure—-the longer the palate, the

lovrer the elevation. v/arren and Hofmann suggested that the

reason for this inverse relationship is the anterior sloping

of the pharyngeal wall as it becomes the nasopharynx, which

causes depth to decrease v;ith height. They theorized that

a short velu?u would have to rise higher to contact the

pharyngeal wall than a longer one which could span the

wider distance at a lower level. It v;as their opinion that

velar length was a more significant determiner of closure

height than pharyngeal depth.

nazaheri et aj^. (196^,'-) found a correlation between

length of velum and depth of the pharynx, in contrast to the

findings of V/arren and Hofmann. They found no significant

relationship between depth of nasopharynx and height of

elevation above palatal plane or between length of velum and

height of closure (in contrast again to V/arren and Hofmann);
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nor between length of velum and height of elevation.

Kazaheri et al. say that the theory of warren and >:ofmann

that the short velum elevates higher than the long to achieve

closure does not necessarily hold true.

Fig. 2 illustrates hov; depth of the nasopharynx,

height of elevation, and height of closure are defined.

Bjork and iiylen (3jor]-:, I96I; Bjork and Nylen,

1953) are the only investigators found to have considered in

any v.'ay the possibility of a sex difference in any of the

variables involved in velopharyngeal closure. They found no

difference that V7as significant between males and females on

measures of amoijint of excursion, amount of contact, height of

elevation, or velar length in the rest position.

irlagerty e_t al. (1953) reported that there v;ere some

differences in the amount of excursion from rest to closure

betv.'een their Kegro and v/hite subjects and some difference in

amount of contact of velum with pharynx in the two groups.

Age as a variable in the velopharyngeal mechanism

has been considered. Aram and Subtelny (1959) found that

the amount of velar tissue ma'cing the seal with the pharyn-

geal wall decreased with age. The average for this measure-

m.ent in their subjects a^ed ^ to 5 "'as B.6 mm. and in their

oldest subjects, aged 18 to 20, it was approximately one

half as much.

Aram and Subtelny (1959) found chan.^es in the site

of closure with age as v;ell. They described the site for

their younger age groups as being the "superior and/or the

superior-posterior aspects of the nasopharynx." Site of
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ight of
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Figure 2. Illustration of height of elevation,
of closure, and depth of the nasopharynx.

heiG:h1
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closure for the older groups was described as "posterior

pharyngeal vmll," The transition too'-: place in their 9 to

11 age group.

Calnan (1955-56) stated that the area just above

palatal plane would be the probable site of closure. He

then defined three possible relationships of the palatal

plane to the back wall. The highest site, level with

basisphenoid, was described as the "infantile." The adult

position, Calnan said, was normally level with the upper

border of the arch of the atlas or lov^er.

Both Aram and Subtelny (1959) and Calnan (1955-56)

stated that the higher position for velopharyngeal closure

in young children vras due to the fact that the hard palate

v;as closer to the upper limit of the nasopharynx. As grow'th

of the face occurs dov;nv<'ards and forvrards, the palate

descends and the distance increases from the posterior phar-

yngeal v;all, according to these authors. Calnan (1955-56)

expressed the opinion that closure is higher in children

because the forward inclination of the posterior v:all at the

point of contact is at an angle of ^5° to the horizontal,

v;hile it may be vertical in some adults.

Bjork and Nylen (I963) found the site of closure in

children to be lower than in their adult subjects. They

state the reason for this is because of the greater forward

inclination of the posterior wall in children as opposed to

the almost vertical plane of the adult. Thus, the same

hypothesis has been used to explain opposite findings.

Some attention has been given to determining
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whether the action of Passavant's pad is significant In the

normal velopharyngeal mechanism. Calnan (1953; 1955-56) has

completely discounted it. Graber et al. (1959) claim it v/as

present in 3 percent of their subjects. Others say they

have found no anterior movement of the posterior pharyngeal

wall in normals (Cooper, 195^; Warren and Hofmann, 19-1; and

Bjork and Nylen, I963) . Kagerty et al. (1953) said they did

not think Passavant's pad was significant in normal speech

production.

Another concern about the mechanism of muscle action

by which closure is achieved has been vfi'th the role of the

muscles in the lateral wall of the pharynx. Harrington

(19^^^^) determined the presence of a palatal origin (different

from the hamular origin) of the pterygopharyngeus muscle in

8 of 10 cadaver dissections. Ee felt that these pterygo-

pharyngeus fibers vjith a palatal origin probably contributed

to mesial movement of the pharyngeal v:alls. Because the

pterygopharyngeus also has connections with palatopharyngeus

,

Harrington suggested that approximation of the palato-

pharyngeus m.uscles cou.ld also contribute to m.esial movement

of the lateral pharyngeal walls. L.H. Strong (19^-9) reported

that ho and Lochi, Independently of each other, had pro-

posed as early as 19^13 that the palatine bundle of the

superior constrictor was a "major force component in naso-

pharyngeal occlusion." This proposal v:as made by these

authors, Strong said, as a mechanism to account for the

ability of palatopharyngeus to m.ove medially. In their
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mechanism, palatopharyngeus is forced medially by the con-

tractions of the palatine bundle of the superior constric-

tor.

An action of salpingopharyngeus muscles causing

medial movement of the lateral v;alls was reported by

Harrington (19^^). This action ;-7as viewed in one subject

who had had a radical resection of the left maxillary sinus.

Bloomer (1953) stated his opinion that the salpingopharyn-

geal folds were more likely brought into approximation by

the sphinctcric contraction of the superior constrictor and

the palatopharyngeus muscles than by their own action.

Westlake and Rutherford (I966, p. 55) point out that the sal-

pingopharyngeal folds which can be seen on oral inspection

in people who have either thin palatopharyngeus muscles or

whose palatopharyngeal muscles do not move medially in

closure, probably act to narrow the oral and nasal pharynx.

There seems to have been some shift of opinion among

those using X-ray away from the idea of any kind of

sphincteric or narrowing of the pharyngeal dimensions in

the normal velopharyngeal mechanism. Calnan (1955-5^) has

stated flatly that closure is not "sphincter-like" and that

the superior constrictor does not play an imiportant part in

speech. Bjork (I96I) and Bjork and Nylen (19 ^'3) reported

the results of tomography used in their study to estimate

the role of lateral movements of the pharyngeal wall in the

nasopharynx. They asserted that there were no important

chana-es in lateral dimensions in normals. In cases of
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velopharyngeal incompetence, such contractions are compen-

satory, in their opinion.

The revievr of the literature so far has shovm that

the area for investigation into the velopharyngeal mechanism

for speech is extremely broad in scope. There are still

many unansv;ered qxiestlons v;ithin those problems which have

been the focus of attention. Interest in some other direc-

tions is just beginning to develop.

J. Subtelny (196^) has pointed out that progress in

the physiological aspects of phonetics has not kept pace

with progress in acoustic phonetics. She has suggested the

need for making more correlations between shifts in velar

positions and the rest of the vocal tract and changes in

sound spectra.

Behind the effort v;hich has been put into velar

research, there seems to have been an implicit belief that

the velum functions as an articulator with adjustments being

made as appropriate by the muscles of the velum. Moll and

Shriner (I967) have raised the question of whether the velum

really functions as an articulator at all. They feel that

the velum may act merely as an "on-off" valve. The valve

would be "on" for non-nasals and "off" for nasals and have

a ready position in betv;een "rest" and "on." The more

subtle adjustments vrould be due to changes in and restraints

resulting from tongue position and time available.

In response to this question, Lub^cer (19o8) has

undertaken electromyographic and cinefluorographic studies
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and has reported that his findings do not support the

suggestion of Holl and Shriner. He finds evidence to the

contrary, that the velum does in fact change in response to

activation of its ov;n muscles.

More evidence is needed regarding this question.

The difference betv;cen an "on-off" valve and a "precision"

articulator would be immense. When the velum is considered

as an articulator, the question of the significance of velar

variations for acoustic output is a relevant one and the

question of the muscle actions involved in making the

variations remains as important as ever.

The definition of the velopharyngeal mechanism into

discretely different conf igiarations as seen cinefluorograph-

ically could be a useful first step toward the further study

of such problems.



CHAPTER II

STAT21^'iENT OF TH2 PROBLEM

The factor of sex as a variable in the velophar-

yngeal mechanism has been considered in only one previous

study. Bjork and Nylen (I963) obtained some measurements

for males and females separately for the purpose of com-

paring adults to children, and normals to cleft-palate

subjects. They reported finding no significant differences

between the sexes on the measurements they made. Nonethe-

less, it may be possible that certain differences do exist.

The possibility remains that failure to consider

sex as a variable may have influenced the results in some

studies. Data obtained in studies where the subjects are

all males may not be comparable to data from studies in

which the subjects are all females or which include members

of both sexes.

Because information obtained about the normal

process has such immediate practical application in the

identification and treatment of abnormalities, there has

been a tendency on the part of investigators to focus on

22
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comparison betv;een normal and abnormal. In these compar-

isons, normal subjects and subjects with velopharyngeal

inadequacies have been matched for sex as well as age in

some studies, but all subjects have then been treated only

as either normal controls or as experimental subjects with-

out sex comparisons.

In other studies where the objective has been to

define what occurs in normal velopharyngeal closure, sub-

jects have been classified as normal on the basis of having

no velopharyngeal inadequacies or speech deviations and

then treated equally. Kean measurements' for normal indiv-

iduals have then been determined without regard to possible

sex differences. Graber, Bzoch and Aoba (1959) included

equal numbers of males and females in their study but did

not mal:e comparisons.

A reviev; of the literature reveals no study v;hich

has specifically considered velar configuration per se_ or

the possible significance of variations from basic config-

urations. It has been recognized that velar configuration

as it is revealed in lateral X-rays is the result of the

balance of muscle forces exerted upon the velum in achiev-

ing closure (Hicketts, 195^), but it seems that velopharyn-

geal closure has been assum.ed to vary only in accordance

vrith individual differences (^azaheri et al. , 19-^+:

,v"estla":e and Rutherford, 19 "^6, p. 55).

Hypothesis

It is hypothesized that, as it is visualized on
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cinefluorosraphic films, the velopharynseal mechanism is

different for males as compared to females. This difference

is manifested in a different orientation of levator eminence

to uviila so that the configuration of the velum for females

has the appearance more of a right angle within the pharynx

and that for males an acute angle as shovm in Fig. 3. Fig-

k is an actual line tracing of a female subject and Fig, 5

is of a male subject.

This hypothesis was derived from subjective impres-

sions of the closure patterns of males and females viewed at

the normal filming rate of 30 frames per second on cinefluor-

ographic film. Certain differences in motion and configura-

tion of the velum could be discerned. In the films of males

the velum as it elevates is seen to lift at the levator

"bulge" (levator eminence). This bulge then rises in a

throbbing manner and seems to thrust toward closure at the

basi-occipital level. This is essentially the upper limit

of the nasopharynx along the posterior v/all. The presenting

surface of the velum is curved as it contacts the pharyngeal

v.'all. The uvula is pointed anteriorly so that considerable

space is formed betvreen it and the pharyngeal wall.

In the female pattern, as the velum elevates for

closure it usually moves posteriorly in a relatively

straight-back motion along the palatal plane with a com.par-

atively flat presenting surface. The "thrusting" of the

levator bulge is in an upv.'ard direction while the direction

of palatal movement as a whole is backward. The uvula
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F^i'-IALE KALE

Figure 3. "Squared-of f " female and "actite" male
velar configurations. Arrov7s shovf directions of move-
ment. iBroken lines shovr veluT. at rest.
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Figure ^. Actual line tracing
frame of a feniale subject.

of a cine fluorographic
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Figure 5. Actual line tracinr^ of a cinefluorographlc
frame of a nale subject.
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points dovrn'Aard and often even posteriorly so that there is

a notch between it and the pharyngeal wall rather than the

definite space of the male pattern.

Green (I96I) had called the configuration of the

velum in closure "comma-like" v.'ith the levator eminence

forming the apex. Ricketts (195^'-) had described the velum

in closure as being a "hooking" action. Their descriptions

fit well v;hat is being described here as the male configur-

ation. The action of the velum in the female could be

called "squared-of f
" as contrasted v;ith the other "hooking"

action. The male configuration is here described as "acute."

Pilot studies have shovm that it is possible to

tell male from female subjects on the basis of judgement of

the pattern of motion in movement and the configurations of

the velum in closure during connected speech. It has been

found to be relatively simple, with experience, to classify

35 percent of the subjects with 100 percent accuracy. Those

subjects who were not readily classified have required a

most judicious balancing of clues from the perceived motion

toward closure and the configuration in closure in order to

be classified. The subtleties are such that further analysis

will be required to objectify the significant cl\xes.

In a pilot study, two indepenrjent viewers had no

clues other than representative drawings of the two velar

configurations and the instructions: "In your opinion, does

the velum of the subject on the film look more like ( rrO* )

or i'^J\ ) when in closure?" The 12 films viewed were

randomly selected from 7^ film.s. One viewer knew the purpose
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of the study and one did not. Decisions were made accord-

ing to a seven-point sca.le. Their results showed selection

in the right direction vjith a F=.0256.

The score obtained by this investigator v;hen the

choice was either "male" or "feraale" for 2? subjects, v;as

correct as deternined by a Fisher's Exact Probability Test

at a level P=:. 00005. At the time of these studies, no

criteria for making a decision had been specifically

discerned, but it was felt that the iiltimate deciding factor

v.-as the "angle the velum made v."ith itself" in closure.

Purpose of the Study
'

This study was undertaken to determine whether it

v,rould be possible to demonstrate in an objective manner

that the apparent differences between the velopharyngeal

mechanisms of males and females which had been subjectively

perceived do exist. The following questions were formulated:

1. Can it be shown by an angular measurement that

the basic orientation of the velum to the pharynx is diff-

erent in the sexes?

2. Can it be established by measurement of the

height of elevation above palatal plane, the amount of con-

tact, the distance of the uvula from the pharyngeal wall,

and determination of the site on the pharyngeal vrall at

which the inferior point of contact falls relative to pal-

atal plane that discretely different configu.rational

patterns are manifested?

3. Can differences in configuration be accounted
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for on the basis of the ratio betv^een velar length and

pharyngeal depth?

Rationales for the establishing of certain

measurements not previously described in the literature and

for other questions arising during the analysis of the data

are described in the follov;ing chapter.



CHAPTER III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

A library of films made by the process of cine-

fluorography has been built in the Department of Communica-

tive Disorders, University of Florida Health Related

Professions. The procedure for the selection of subjects,

photographing, and analyzing has been described previously

(Sparrow, Brogdon and Bzoch, 19^^; Bzoch, I96B) but is

summarized here for convenience.

Initial Selection of Subjects

The subjects i';ere males and females between 18 and

30 years old. They v;ere monolingual (General American

dialect), had Angle Class I occlusion, no articulation or

voice deviations, and hearing acuity of betv;een llO d5

through the speech frequencies for both ears.

Procedures for Obtain in x Films

A Picker fliioroscopic unit with an 8-inch image

intensifier and a modified I6 mm. Eastman Cine II camera

v/ere used. Kodak Linagraph Shellburst film vras used and

processed in a Smith-Picker automatic processor. Careful

body positioning and the use of a lucite cephalostat pro-

vided stability during filming and uniformity in head, neck,

and body positioning in the upright position. A monitoring

31
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directional Electro Voice microphone Model 64^ v^as placed

6 inches fro.Ti the subject's mouth and recording was on a

i'iagnacord Model i'i90-A tape recorder.

Each subject performed a speech sample within a

limit of 90 seconds. Radiation dosage was less than 3

roentgens. Filming rate was 30 frames per second.

Selec tion of Subjects for This Study

From the library of films available, ^0 subjects

(20 males and 20 females) were chosen for this study. The

subjects had been filmed randomly with regard to sex just as

they came in for their appointments. The films to be used

here were therefore taken in order from subject number one

on. The only criterion for rejecting a film as a subject of

study was lack of sufficient clarity for tracing.

Speech Sample

The total speech sample filmed consisted of nine

consonant-vowel (CV) "syllable" sets, a list of 13 words,

and a sentence. The sentence was repeated three times at

increasing effort. Normal pitch and conversational effort

level vrere used for the syllable sets and word series. A

speech sample lasting l| mins. could be observed for each

subject. A characteristic pattern of movement toward clos-

ure and velar configuration in closure could be recognized

for each subject.

For analysis, one frame for each subject was chosen

from any one of the syllable sets containing the vocalic

element /i/.
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A syllable set consists of seven CV combinations.

These CV conibinations i;ere either /pi/, /pa/, /pu/; /ti/,

/ta/, /tu/; or /ki/, /ka/, /!-ai/. The organization into

speech utterances was according to the following system in

which /pi/, /pa/, /pu/ is used as illustration:

Inspiration: (A) pi pi pi pi pi pi pi
(3) pa pa pa pa pa pa pa
(C) pu pu pu pu pu pu pu

Inspiration (D) pa pa pa pa pa pa pa
(E) pu pu pu pu pu pu pu
(F) pi pi pi pi pi pi pi

Inspiration (G) pu pu pu pu pu pu pu
(ri) pi pi pi pi pi pi pi
(I) pa pa pa pa 'p9 'pa pa

It can be seen that, using series A, F, or H, there

were 21 occurrences of the production of syllables contain-

ing the vovjel /!/. Any frajne within series A, F, or H was

used if it provided sufficient clarity for tracing. It had

been established earlier (Bzoch, I968) that once closure

'was achieved for the production of these syllables, opening

did not occur again until the end of series C, F, or I. It

is not known precisely what minor variations may have

occurred from frame to frame v?ith the velum in closure all

the while, but it is believed they would not be of a nature

to affect the measurements relevant to the major purpose of

this study. Because it can be plainly seen on the films in

motion that when velopharyngeal closure occurs for the pro-

duction of these syll3,ble sets it is according to a charac-

teristic pattern, it was concluded that the selection made

was representative of the velopharyngeal mechanism for each

of the ^0 subjects.
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Tv:enty subjects said /pi/ on the films used, I3

said /ti/, and ? said /ki/. In order to determine the

effect of the different consonants on the measurements, a

Kruskal-Wallis One-way Analysis of Variance Test was ap-

plied for each measurement for the females and for the males

separately. Anything greater than .05 was not considered

statistically significant for the purpose of this study. It

can be seen from Table I that, with the exception of the

measurement of height of elevation for females, nothing was

found to be significantly different.

TABLE I

KRUSKAL-WALLIS ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OP VAHIAI^^CE
0? SOUNDS /pi/, /ti/, AlvD /ki/

i':easurement

Height elevation
Angle ABC
Height contact
Amount contact
Length

^Significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level.

A Mann-Whitney U Test comparing height of eleva-

tion in females between /pi/ and /ti/, /ti/ and /ki/, and

/pi/ and /ki/ revealed no significant difference between

/pi/ and /ti/ but a difference between /ti/ and /ki/ and

betv;een /pi/ and /ki/ both at a level P=.015. It is be-

lieved, therefore, that the influence of the /ki/ would

cause the mean height of elevation in females to be higher

than it would have been without the /ki/ sound. Films of

Corrected H
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only tvv'o males producing /ki/ V7ere used in the study.

Procedure for Collecting Data

Tracin.^

During filming, each subject had inserted a radio-

opaque marker into his mouth back to the wall of the pharynx

so that it v.-ould subsequently be possible by measuring the

distance betvreen the holes on the marker to gauge the pro-

jection size. After determining that projection was at life

size, structures from the chosen fram^es were traced by hand

onto ordinary 16 lb. vj-hite bond typing paper as sho\-m in the

reproductions of actual tracings in Figs'. i|- and 5.

A piece of Dietzgen draft film (clear acetate paper

Viith a matte surface) was laid over each tracing so that the

lines needed for measuring could be drav:n on it, leaving the

actual tracing unmarked. Lines v/ere drawn and measu.rements

taken according to the following descriptions using dividers,

a millimeter ruler, and a protractor.

Measurements Defined

Palatal_ olane

This line was dravai according to the usual proced-

ure in the literature; i.e. from, the tip of the anterior

nasal spine (AL-S) through the posterior nasal spins (PNS) and

projected to the back wall of the pharynx to point X, as

seen in Fig. 6.

Depth of the nasopharynx

The depth of the nasopharynx has usually been

defined as the distance along the oalatal nlane from PNS to
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the back pharyngeal wall. The distance PNS to X represents

the depth of the nasopharynx along palatal plane in Fig. 6.

Depth of the nasopharynx a t midpoint of clos ure

A line vms dravm from PNS to the midpoint of the

area of the velum making contact v;ith the pharyngeal wall to

represent the depth of the nasopharynx at the midpoint of

closure. PNS to Y is the line illustrating this measure in

Fig. 6.

Angle ABC

Angle ABC was constructed to show the basic orien-

tation of the velum to the pharyngeal wall. The point on

the posterior nasal spine intersected by the palatal plane

line became A. The superior point of contact betvreen velum

and pharynx became B and the inferior point (midpoint) of

the uvula became C. Angle ABC was thus formed by lines from

the PNS to the superior point of contact and from the

superior point of contact to the inferior point of the uvula.

This angle is shov;n in Fig. 7.

Velar len-yth

The length of the velum V7as measured according to

the procedure described by Graber, Ezoch, and Aoba (1959).

In this procedure, velar length in the functional position

for speech, is determined by measuring along the superior

curvilinesr border from the posterior nasal spine to the

midpoint of the uvula.

Amount of contac t wi th pharyngeal .wall

The measurement in mm. of the distance spanned by
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ANS to X = palatal plane

PNS to X = depth of nasopharynx
along palatal plane

PNS to Y = depth of nasopharynx
to midpoint of closure

Figure 6. Illustration of the neasureraents palatal plane,
depth of the nasopharynx along palatal plane, and depth of
the nasopharynx to niidpoint of closure.
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Figure 7. Illustration of /ABC vjiiich is formed by lines
dra'.\'n from the posterior nasal spine to the superior
point of contact and fron the superior point of contact
to the midpoint of the uvula.
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the velar tissue contacting the pharyngeal v;all measured

along the pharyngeal wall frora the superior point of con-

tact to the inferior point of contact is the definition of

"amount of contact." This is shovrn in Fig. 8.

Height o f elevation

Height of elevation has been measured in the manner

usually described. In this, a line perpendicular to the

palatal plane extending to the highest point on the superior

surface of the velujn in the closed position is measured in

m)ii. This has been sho^.m in Fig. 2.

Hei^ght of closure

The height of closure is the perpendicular distance

from the palatal plane to the superior point of contact,

measured in mm., as illustrated in Fig. 2.

Ratio 3C;2F

An arbitrary line vias drav.'n from the midpoint of

the measurement of the depth of the nasopharynx along pal-

atal plane (point D in Fig. 8) perpendicular to the palat3.1

plane. This line intersects another line dravrn parallel to

the palatal plane at the level of the inferior point of the

uvula at point L. The distances ?JC (the distance from point

Z to the midpoint of the uvu.la) and SF (the distance from

point U to the back v:all of the pharynx) v;ere measured in

mm. The ratio of the distance ECriiiF v.-as calculated and

called "ratio iC:Z.F."

Inferior ooint of contact

The inferior point of contact of velum v;ith pharynx
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Amount of
contact

Figure 8. Illustration of amount oj

of determinin,^ ratio BC :::;?.

contact and method
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these tv;o subjects do not fit the pattern for their sex.

(See Table XI .

)

2. The outline of the velum as seen directly on

the projection vj"as then pointed out, according to the

follovrins routine: "This is a (male) (female), I see the

velum as follovrs (outlined). Here is posterior nasal

spine. The back wall of the pharynx is here. Here is

superior point of contact. Closure would be (above) (on)

(below) palatal plane. Here is inferior point of contact.

The curve of the velum below inferior point of contact is

here. The tip of the uvula is here."

3. The original tracing, not seen by the second

tracer before, v;as produced and judgement made that it ob-

viously was not a gross misrepresentation of vrhat had just

been pointed out.

k. The original tracing was laid on the projec-

tion and lined up vvith it. A manila folder 'was then held in

front of the tracing to obscure it and to provide a nevi sur-

face for the projection. The film v/as run backv;ards to a

point v."here the velum was seen in rest position. The film

was run forward again so that the entire movement into

closure could be vreitched, and the actual outline in closure

identified again apart from any confusion due to other

overlying structures, particularly all surfaces and pro-

cesses of the mandible.

5. Then all points on the tracings were re-estab-

lished by agreem.ent. The shadov; of a pencil point v:a.s .made



has been defined in terms of being above, on, or below-

palatal plane.

Re liabi lity

The reliability of tracing technique was deter-

mined by a tracing-retracing procedure separated by consid-

erable periods of time. In no instance vras there any

change in the features such that the outcome of the results

would have been affected. When the original data were

compared with re tracings of the same frames for 12 subjects,

the following levels of correlation v;ere obtained using a

Pearson r test: amount of contact-. 927, height of eleva-

tion^. 95, angle A3C=.989. velar length=.993. depth of the

nasopharynx along palatal plane=.970, and depth of the

nasopharynx to midpoint of closure=. 93S.

v^'hen all tracings had been made, validity V7as con-

firmed by another indepenctent experienced tracer accor-ding

to the following procedure.

1. The criteria, as they had cone to be understood,

on v;hich to make a decision as to the sex of the subject on

the film v,-ere learned by the second tracer. The first step

in the procedure for confirming the accuracy of the tracings

was for the second tracer to decide the sex of the subject

with no clues other than the application of the defined

criteria to the viewing of the films. Thirty-eight of the

^0 subjects v;ero correctly classified in this wo.y. Subjects

I\.os. 30 and 3^ were at first incorrectly classified.

This does not represent error in judgement, hovrever, as
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to lie on the point to be established, the manila folder

was pulled avray, and if the identifying point was located

correctly, the shadow was observed to fall directly on its

corresponding point on the tracing.

6. Minor changes were rnade on the original trac-

ings in accordance V7ith the preceding procedure so that the

measurements made viere from tracings v;hich represented the

best judgement of two tracers.

Kethod of Analysis

The configuration of the velum during velopharyn-

geal closure for speech as it is visualized on lateral

cinefluorographic films results from the arrangem.ent of

extrinsic muscle insertions and from the dimensions of the

velum, the surrounding structures, and the nasopharyngeal

cavity. The factors of height of elevation, height of

closure (site of superior point of contact), amount of clo-

sure, and the site of the inferior point of contact rela-

tive to the palatal plane are used to describe this

configuration. There is further, a factor of orientation

of the velum to the pharyngeal wall. Two attempts have been

made to describe this orientation. Angle A5G, illustrated

in Fig, 7. has been devised as an attempt to define the

basic orientation of velum to pharynx. The ratio ZCiTL? has

been calculated in an attempt to show the orientation of the

uvula to the posterior pharyngeal wall.

The follov7ing specific m.ethods of analyzing the

data obtained from making the defined measurements vrere used:



1. The inferior point of contact has been classi-

fied for each subject as above, on, or belo'w' palatal plane.

2. The Mann-Vihitney U Test was used to determine

the significance level of differences in scores of males

and females for measure^ient of a) /ABC, b) velar length,

c) height of elevation, d) amount of contact, and e) ratio

EC:EF.

3. An attempt vias made to determine the possible

significance of the depth of the nasopharynx and length of

the velum to the orientation assumed by the velum as des-

cribed by /A3C . The rationale for the specific question

asked was as follows. There is a distance of a given

measurement to be spanned (the depth of the nasopharynx) by

a structure of a given length (the length of the velum in

closed position). In effecting closure, the velum in some

subjects assumes an orientation which can be defined approx-

imately in terms of an acute angle and in another group of

subjects, in terms of a right angle. The specific question

became: ooes the ratio of the length of the velum to the

depth of the nasopharynx determine the angle 'which is

assumed by the velum in effecting closure, or is this angle

determined according to the sey: of the subject on some other

basis? To determine the ansvrer, an analysis of co-variance ^

was made by constjructing an estimated linear model to define

the effect of sex on /An-C and the effect of depth-to-length

ratio on /ABC. In this analysis, depth of the nasopharynx

was defined^ as the distance from the posterior nasal spine
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to the midpoint of closure as this was the actual distance

spanned.

^. In 16 subjects, the distance from the post-

erior nasal spine to the midpoint of closure was the same as

the distance from the posterior nasal spine to the pharyngeal

wall measured along palatal plane. In k cases, the distance

from the posterior nasal spine to the midpoint of closure

was more than the distance along palatal plane, and in 20

subjects, the depth of the nasopharynx at the midpoint of

closure was less than the depth along palatal plane. A

V/ilcoxon Hatched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test was used to deter-

mine V7hether changing the site of the midpoint of closure

from palatal plane made any significant difference. The

specific question v;as : If it is assumed that there is an

optimal distance which can most effectively be spanned by

the velum, and closure is effected above, on, or below pal-

atal plane accordingly, was the distance significantly

changed as revealed by the difference between the depth of

the nasopharynx along palatal plane and the depth from PNS

to midpoint of closure?

5. Frequency distributions were plotted for velar

length and measurement of /A3C by sex.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

xRaw data for all female subjects are provided in

Table III and for male subjects in Table IV. The results

of the analyses made using these data are as follows.

1. Relationship of inferior point of contact to
palatal plane

when tabulations are made of the relationship of

the inferior point of contact to palatal plane, as in Table

II, it can be seen that, whereas 1? of 20 males have the

inferior point of contact on or above palatal plane, an

equal number of females have this point below palatal

plane

.

TABLE II

RELATIONSHIP OF INFERIOR POINT OF CONTACT TO
PALATAL PLAlvE

Above On Below

Kales (20) 12 5 3

Females (20) 3 1?

2. neip;ht of elevation

As shown in Table V, the mean height of elevation

k6
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he

TABLE IV

RAW DATA FOR KiALSS
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for males is correspondingly higher than that for females.

The mean of this measurement for males (10.05 mm.) is

almost double the mean for females (5.9 ni'^i.). It has

already been noted that the sound produced may have

influenced this measurement for females in an upward direc-

tion. Five female subjects (Nos. 56, 6I, 62, 69, and 8^)

produced the sound /ki/. The mean height of elevation for

these subjects v:as 8 mm. as contrasted v;ith the over-all

mean for females of 5-9 21C1. The mean height of elevation

for females may thus be higher than othervrise because of

this difference. Only 2 males had said /ki/ and the effect

was not significant for the males' height of elevation,

TA3L;3 V

C0KPA3ISCN 0? iGAN H^ilGHT OF }^L3VATI0N B3TVJE2N
I'IALh;S AilD FxLMALL;S

' Kkles (20) Fe^les (20~) U

71-

Range 3-I6 mm. 1-10 mm.

Mean 10.05 mm. 5.9 21m.

S.D. 3.66 2.2

^•Significantly different from zero beyond the ,0003 level.

3 . Amount of contg.ct

The means for the amount of contact of velar tissue

v;ith pharyngeal tissue as shovjn in Table VI shov: that this

measure in females is almost tvvice Vvhat it is in males.
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TABLE VI

COKPAHISON CF MEANS 0? AHOUKT OF CONTACT

Males (20) Females (20)

Range In mn.
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ranged from 18 percent to 57 percent and averaged ^3 per-

cent. For the females, the distance EC v;as from 50 to 75

percent of the total distance to the pharyngeal wall (EP)

,

with an average of almost 69 percent. This measurement

shows, therefore, that the tip of the uvula is angled sig-

nificantly farther away from the posterior pharyngeal vrall

in males

,

TABLE VIII

COi-IPARISO:^ 0? KEANS FOR MLES AND FEMALES
FOH RATIO SC:EF

Range

Viean

S.D.

Males (20)
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It can be seen from the frequency distribution graph in

Fig. 10 that, vjhile all females are found within the inter-

vals betv/een 35 and k6 mm., only 8 aales are within these

intervals

.

7 . _Sia;r. ificance of diffe rence in measurement s

of depth of the nasopharynx alon^: palatal plane
and from Pa'S to midpoint of closure

A kJilcoxon I'latched -Pairs Signed-Ran'^s Test shovied

that the difference in the two measurements of depth of the

nasopharynx v;as significant for males at the 1 percent

level but not significant for females. This is shown in

Table X in which PMS-X represents the depth of the naso-

pharynx along palatal plane and PN3-Y is the depth to the

midpoint of closure.

TABL3 X

SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFEHSNC'i]
IN MEASUR3Z2KTS OF PKS-X AHJ PKS-Y

lean Diff. Adjusted
in mm. N '.'/ilcoxon N""" T

«- -Si-Kales -1.65 20 16

Females -.3 20 8 9.5

^''The adjusted ':.'ilcoxon M is less than 20 in each case due to
the measurements where no difference was observed. . Niimber
of cases in each group was 20.

^'"Significantly different from zero at the .01 level.

8 • Analysis of co-variance of the contributi on of the
ratio of velar length to oharyn'^yeal depth and of the
factor o f se x to the determination of /ABC

The equations calculated showed that the t for sex

was 6.13 anc was significant at the <.001 level for its

contribution to the /A3C. The t for the velar length:
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pharyngeal depth was 0.8^ and not significant for /ABC.

The equations for the estiaiated angles and the coefficient

we re :

Y = 67.93 + 23.19 (Hatio .61^-0) (Hales)

Y = 87.33 + 23.19 (Ratio .61^0) (Females)

The angle assumed by the velum in closure is not

determined by the ratio of the length .of the velura to the

distance to be spanned (depth of the nasopharynx) but is

deterrained on some other basis vjhich appears to be related

to sex.
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Males

Females

So-SA^ SS~Sf (>oC4 ^s-ii •/o-7^ 75-7f So-f4- SS- Sf 9o-ff- </S-'{1 /oo-/of

Degrees

Figure 9. Frequency distribution curve for /AEC . This
angle defines the basic orientation of the velum in the
functional position for speech.

Figure 10. Frequency distribution curve for velar length,



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, SUMMARY

Discussion

The organizing of subjects in terms of their

measurements for ^ABG offers a systematic scherae for con-

sidering all measurements in relation to a total pattern.

When this is done, some interesting questions can be raised

for speculation.

It has been claimed here that /j^BC describes the

basic orientation of the velujn to the pharynx. Ratio SC:SF

has been calculated to gather supporting evidence for the

idea that the uvula is angled anteriorly avjay from the

pharyngeal xvall in m^ales but not in females. This could be

a result of either or both a pulling forward of the uvula

in the male or a pulling backvrard in the female. The

orientation of the superior point of contact is diagonal to

the inferior tip of the uvula -.'."hen the measurements of

^ABC are aciite. As the measurements of /A3C approxim.ate a

right a.ngle, the orientation of the siiperior point of con-

tact to the tip of the uvula becomes vertical ovring to an

apparent pulling back of the tip of the uvula to the phar-

yngeal v;all. This difference in orientation can be seen in

?iss. 3, ^, and. 5.

iv'hen the change in orientation is tovrard the .

55
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vertical, there see.ms to be a concomitantly greater aruoimt

of contact of velum v/ith pharynx, a site of closure such

that the inferior point of closure is belovj palatal plane,

and a height of elevation relative to palatal plane v.'hich

is also concomitantly lovjer. These differences are not

explainable by chance.

Table XI, in which subjects are organized accord-

ing to measurements of /A3C shov/s that total patterns for

each sex among the several variables describing the velo-

pharyngeal mechanism do emerge.

In the male pattern, amount of contact is less, and

height of elevation is greater than in the female. The

inferior point of contact is most often above palatal plane.

In the female pattern, the reverse of these situations is

found

.

It can be seen from Table XI that the measurement

of 7';-° defines the upper limit for a "clear-cut" male

category in v;hich no females are found. The lower limit

for defining a corresponding "clear-cut" female category is

Fifteen of the male subjects fell into the clear-

cut male category and l6 of the females into the female

category. ?ive males and four females made up an overlap-

ping category in conformity vjith the frequency distribution

for /A3C alone shovm in Fig. 9. ^he limits for /ABC in

the "overlap" category were yS^-S^*^.

But statistically speaking, there are two basic
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/ABC

TABLE XI

ORGANIZATION OF SUBJECTS BY KiEASUSSMENTS OF ANGLS ABC

Amount
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patterns into vrhich all subjects have fallen. All subjects

with measurements for /ABC of 79° or less are found to fit

the male pattern as it has been defined here, and all v;ith

measurements of 80° or more fit the female pattern. Then 3

of each sex are found in the category of the opposite sex.

A clear-cut sex differentiation would seem to be compromised

accordingly,

Extrapolating from these findings, it could be

expected that 35 percent of all individuals who would fit the

male pattern of velopharyngeal mechanism would, in fact, be

males, and similarly, 85 percent of all persons who would

fit the female pattern would in truth be females.

This raises the question of what factors could be

operating within or on the velopharyngeal mechanism to re-

sult in such a high correlation on a sex basis and yet still

allow for some "crossing over."

Config\iration could be anatomically ordained on the

basis of either structural (skeletal) variations and their

consequent influence on the orientations of muscles, or

differences in mechanisms of muscle actions. On the other

hand, the configurations could represent the effect of

muscle adjustments which must be made by whatever muscle

action necessary to achieve certain balances between reson-

ating cavity proportions for the purpose of achieving

certain acoustic effects.

There has been essentially only one question asked

in the literature with regard to structural differences,
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and that has been with reference to velar length and

pharyngeal depth relationships. The finding reported here

that the difference betvieen the depths of the nasopharynx

measured along palatal plane and at actual site of closure

is significant only for .males is evidence against the idea

that shorter palates hiave to rise higher to achieve

closure. It is the males ivho have the higher height of

elevation and vrho also have the greater mean velar length.

This, together with the finding that the ratio of the

length of the velum to the depth of the nasopharynx does

not influence the orientation of the veraii in closure (as

described by /ABC) suggests that the question asked about

structural differences has not been the relevant one.

This would not preclude the possibility of there

being other significant structural relationships within

which differences could be found.

For example, the diagonal orientation bet'ween

superior point of contact and tip of the uvula in males,

which is manifested in the acuteness of /ABC, could be due

to a particular orientation of levator palatini to palato-

glossus muscles existing because of particular head size

and oral and pharyngeal dimensions.

The corresponding vertical orientation of the

superior point of contact and tip of the iivula in females

could be due to a vertical orientation of levator and palat-

opharyngeus such that palatoglossus v;as not in the line of

major influence. This could be the resultant of a differ-
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ence in skull size, orientation of s]cull to cervical

column, or oral and pharyngeal size differences. Such

hypotheses v^ould allovj for sotub cross-over between the

sexes because of size differences.

Size considerations aside, it could be possible

that the tv/o different velar orientations are the end pro-

ducts of tv.'o different mechanisras of muscle actions. It

nay be that in those persons having the male pattern, the

palatopharyngeus muscles are caused to move medially,

allovjing levators and palatoglossus to act antagonistic-

ally to cause the "hooking" action described by Ricketts

(195^). In those individuals having the female pattern,

movement of palatopharyngeus muscles could be posterior-

ward so that they become the direct antagonists of the

levator muscles, thus causin^c the tip of the uvula to be

directed dovmward and causing closure to occur at the level

of palatal plane vath a concomitant decrease in height of

elevation above palatal plane.

The whole purpose for velopharyngeal closure in

speech has been defined as the regulation of nasal reson-

ance. The different velar orientations and configurations

could have some special significance to the acoustic output

during speech. The differences in the measurem.ents of the

variables contributing;- to the configurations could represent

adjustments which have to be made in one sex or the other to

compensate for the basic difference in fimdamental frequency

compounded by differences in the oral and pharyngeal
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cavities. It nay "be that such cooipensations must be made

in order to achieve comparable phonetic results.

Conclusions

1. The velopriaryngeal mechanism as it is visualized with

lateral cinefluoro^raphy has been found to differ for males

and females in every measure studied. Control for sex as

a variable should be a part of studies of the velopharyngeal

mechanism,

2. The basic orientation of velum to pharynx is different

for the sexes and configuration of the velum in outline is

concomitantly different according to specific patterns. The

basic orientation of the velum to pharynx in males can be

described in terms of an acute angle, and that of females

more approximately a right angle. Velar length is greater

in males, the height of elevation is greater, the am.ount of

contact is less . and the Inferior point of contact is most

usually above palatal plane. The reverse of these findings

is the usual condition in the fem.ale pattern.

These differences are not due to chance and are

not explainable on the basis of a velar length to pharyngeal

depth ratio.

3. The establishing of the basic pattern of configuration

for experim.ental subjects under controlled conditions could

be a useful technique to use in the further study of

variations v;ithin the velopharyngeal mechanism for the

definition of anatomic or physio-acoustic relationships.
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It has been hypothesized that the velopharynceal

mechanism as visualized on cinefluorographlc films is

different in young adult males as compared with young adult

females. Evidence has been presented that the basic orien-

tation of the velum to the pharynx is different in the

sexes. In males, the uvula is seen to angle forward a'A'ay

from the posterior pharyngeal wall. The orientation of the

superior point of contact with the midpoint of the uvula is

such that when a line is drai-m from the midpoint of the

posterior nasal spine to the superior point of contsct and

another line is dravm from the superior point of contact to

the midpoint of the uvula, an angle of acute dimensions is

formed. In females, the an^le described by comparably

placed lines approximates a right angle. The descriptive

angle has been designated /ABC. The upper limit that will

define a male m^easurement of this angle has been found to be

79 . In females, the measurem.ent will be 80° or larger.

The orientation of the velum to the pharynx has

been further defined by a. ratio which describes the distance

of the tip of the uvula from, the back pharyngeal ;vall. This

ratio has been called EC:EF.

There are different patterns of configuration out-

lined by the velum in closure which are concomitants of the

basic orientations. Once the basic orientations have been

established, the configurations are the further result of

the amount of contact, height of elevation, and the place on

the pharyngeal wall relative to palatal plane which is the
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site of the inferior point of contact.

The following specific findings have been

reported here.

1. Seventeen of 20 males had the inferior point of contact

on (5) or above (12) the palatal plane. Seventeen of 20

females had this point belov; palatal plane.

2. Height of elevation was greater for males. The mean

height of elevation for males v;as 10.05 mm. while for

females it was 5.9 mm.

3. The mean amount of contact for females was 9-5 ^'^- 9-'^'^

5.7 mm. for males.

^. The mean measurement of /{ABC in males was 69.7 and for

females it was 88.1. With 79"^ defined as the upper limit

for a male category as defined by /A3C, and 80 the lower

limit for a female category, 17 out of 20 of each sex x^ere

in their appropriate categories and 3 of each sex were in

the category for the opposite sex.

5. The average ratio of EC to EF in males was ^3 percent

and was 69 percent in females demonstrating that the uvula

is angled forvjard av.-ay from the posterior wall of the

pharynx in males

.

6. Velar length -was significantly greater in males, rang-

ing from 38 to 61 mm. with a mean of ^7.8 mm. The range for

females was 36 to ^6 vrith a mean of ^1 mm.

7. The depth of the nasopharynx was measured from PMS along

palatal plane and from PNS to the midpoint of closure. The

difference in the two measurements was significant only for

males.
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It v;as concluded that the velopharyngeal mechanism

v;as significantly different for the sexes on every measure

tested. This difference could not be due to chance.

The basic orientation of the velum to the pharyn-

geal vjall as defined by measurements of /A3C and Ratio

EC:EF is different for the sexes. This difference in

orientation as defined by /ABC does not depend on a ratio of

velar length to pharyngeal depth. As angle measurement

increased, amount of contact increased, and height of elev-

ation decreased.

Some speculation as to reasons for the differences

was included. Plans for future research include the inves-

tigation of possible acoustic correlates of variations from

the basic configurations which might be induced as well as

the possibility of a difference in muscle mechanisms.
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